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Truly nanostructured materials pose a significant spatial resolution challenge to the conventional Elec-
tron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) characterization technique. Nevertheless, the interaction volume
can be reduced by the use of electron transparent samples and the acquisition of electron backscatter-
like patterns (EBSP) in transmission mode instead. These transmission Kikuchi diffraction (TKD)
patterns are typically acquired by mounting a thin foil, similar to transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), and tilting it at a slight angle (20◦-30◦) from horizontal towards a standard EBSD camera.
While TKD has recently gained attention as a high resolution orientation mapping technique [1], in-
dexing of TKD patterns has mostly been performed using the standard EBSD approaches, accounting
for the difference in geometry. Only limited work has been done in terms of dynamical TKD pat-
tern simulations. Since it is known from experiments that the sample thickness directly influences the
sharpness of the patterns [2] as well as the pattern details, we can expect a transmission model for
TKD patterns to show quantitative differences compared to EBSD pattern predictions. We propose
the following formulation for the probability that an electron of energy E will leave the foil in the
direction kˆ after Rutherford scattering from an individual atom located at a distance z from the exit
surface:
P (kˆ) = σ
∫ Emax
Emin
dE
∫ z0(E)
0
dz λ¯
kˆ
(E, z)|Ψ
kˆ
(rj;E, z)|
2. (1)
Here, σ is the Rutherford scattering cross section; Emin/max are the minimum and maximum energies
considered in the calculation; z is the distance between the scattering site and the sample surface,
measured along the exit direction; z0(E) is the maximum distance to be considered; λ¯kˆ(E, z) is a
weighting function describing the fraction of incident electrons (per unit energy and per unit length)
of energy E, originating a distance z from the sample surface and traveling in the direction kˆ.
In contrast to the EBSP signal, which provides information about a volume close to the illuminated
top surface of the sample, the majority of the electrons contributing to a TKD pattern ‘originate’ from
the bottom region of the sample; they are inelastically scattered inside the sample before reaching the
bottom portion of the foil and escaping via a final elastic (Rutherford) scattering event. The formation
of these forward scattered escaping electrons is a stochastic process encoded by the function λ¯
kˆ
, and
determined with a Monte Carlo (MC) trajectory simulation. Fig. 1 shows stereographic projections of
the exit electron distribution for a 100 nm Ni foil tilted at 30◦ as a function of the exit energy. The
exit energy range depends strongly on sample thickness and atomic number, as illustrated in Fig. 2 for
Ni and Si; the mean exit energy decreases with increasing sample thickness. This, in turn, must give
rise to both broadening and blurring of the Kikuchi bands compared to those observed in an EBSD
pattern. This is illustrated in Fig. 3, which shows line profiles across a Kikuchi band, shown on the
left, for different sample thicknesses. We will demonstrate dynamically simulated TKD patterns for a
number of material systems and compare them with experimental observations; equation 1 provides a
good forward model for TKD pattern simulations.
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Figure1TKDelectrondistributionfordifferentescapeenergiesfora100nmNifoiltiltedat30◦from
horizontal.30000electronsweresimulatedwithincidentenergyof20keV.
Figure2TheshiftoftheelectronenergydistributionpeakwiththefilmthicknessforNiisshownonleft.On
therightthebroadeningoftheenergydistributionpeakwithsamplethicknessisdepictedasastandarddeviation
envelopeforbothSiandNi.
Figure3Intensitylinescan(redlineontheright)comparisonbetweenEBSD(darkredline)andTKDpatterns
(blue line fora100nm thick sampleandgreen line fora300nm sample) simulated forNi in same sample
geometry.TheTKDpatternnotonlyshowhighercontrastfeatures,butalsofinerdetailsthantheEBSDone.
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